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T*LOCAL brevities.LOCATIONS

CHANGED
KING ST.,

sewErII Ready for Business In Our New LocatioMr. Jackson Corbet, a Seattle 

newspaper man, is a recent addition 
’to the ranks of local knights of the 
quiil. Mr. Corbet, who by the way 
is no connection of the noted pugilist 
of the same name, takesi\a position 
upon the staff of the. Neals.

The Klondike river n 
muddy thus- far during the 
that, fishermen who have tried their 
luck in its waters have-met with 
very poor success. Last year at this 
time the Klondike abounded in’ grey- 
ling apd trout and afforded splendid 
sport to lovers of fishing. All dur
ing August and September \ splendid 
catches were made with flies, but it 
is difficult now. To haVe any 
enable guarantee of sport, fishermen 
are compelled to go to Rock creek, 
distança of 18 ar 20 miles.

MÎ
*- .. . 6 PAV ?

IWill be pleased to have you call and see our new premises. 
As in the piaat we shall always contmne to carry the very 
best of'goods in our line and Mill endeavor to please 
patrons.

, We are now ready to show our Fall and Winter Lines of 
Hen’s Suits, Overcoats, Underwear and Footwear
specially selected from the very best manufacturers in 
United States and Canada. We feel confident toil lease vo*i 

M>oth as to quality and price.
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Timber Office Secures 
New Quarters

Being Constructed in a 
Substantial Manner r
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Will Probably Occupy Apartment? 
Now in Use by the Depart

ment of Public Works.

-Boxes Will be Laid Underground 
** * Which Will Stand Much 

Wear.
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Mr. Ji1 a
With the removal of Tax Collector 

Smith and his assistant from the 
Administration building a number of 
changes of location «511 also takei 
place in several of the other depart

ments. ft has long beeh a wish of 
Commissioner: Ross that the crown 
timber and land office should be 
quartered in the same building with 
the balance of the federal depart
ments, close at hand and easy of ac
cess, and it is in accordance with 
the commissioner’s w/shes that the 
changes now about to be 
being, accomplished. In the event of 
the crown timber and land office oc-. 
eupjling the apartment vacated by 
Mr. Smith, Mr.- Gosselin will also 

-have the ropni adjoining ,at present 
used by the chief preventive officer 
It is ills desire, however, to be on 
the ground floor if possible and also 
to have more room than the quarters 
upstairs would provide and it may be 
that the land office will be located m 
the suite at present occupied by Mr. 
Bertrand, who is in charge of the de^ 
partment- of public works. In that 
event Mr. Bertrand will take the as
sessor’s rooms on the second floor. 
The present quarters of Mr. Bertrand 
consists of two rooms of ample size 
ahd a small one at the immediate 
right of the main entrance which is 
used as a stenographer's room. Mr 
Gosselin would like also to have the 
small apartment directly opposite 

4he hall from the comptroller’s office 
now used as a messenger's waiting 
room, which is of sufficient size to 
he used as a room” for the sten
ographers Mr. Smart is being,con
sulted with a view to making the 
proposed alterations and if it is 
agreeable to him the latter location 
will doubtless be decided upon for 
thè land office.

The rooms over the postôfflce now 
occupied by the land office will be 
taken by the customs department in 

" addition to those already in use. 
They have long felt the need of ad
ditional room and the acquiring of 
the land office suite will also afford 
a vault in which valuables may • be 
stored

A location for the city clerk and 
tax collector has not yet been decid
ed upon, though it is quite likely the 
rooms over the Bank of Commerce 
will be secured. They have the ad
vantage of being centrally located 
and as* heat and light is furnished 
they are considered very desirable.

Tin'Ore Near Skagway
Skagway, Aug. 22,-Peter Maher 

and R H Brown report finding tin 
ore within five mile^of Skagway. 
The ore is caseiterite, a native tin 

dioxide, according to the professional 
opinion of those who have seen the 
croppings brought from the discov
ery. The discoverers say the pros
pect shows several seams from two 
to four inches wide in a stratified 
quartz and caicite lode of good 
width.

Returning to Skagway Maher, who 
is <jne of the bust prospectors in this 
section, said :
“The ore is all respects similar to 

that found in Cornwall, England, 
from which most of the world’s 
ply of tin comes.”

MkfiWf "says the fact" is apparent 
that there is tin ore in this neigh 
borhood and that it is of the best 
quality, such as is not round else- 
where on the American continent 

' This fact being granted, it is up to 
the prospectors aod, others to dis
cover whether or not it is here In 
paying quantities Maher says then- 
are indications that it is.

HThe manner in which City Engineer 
Rendell is putting in^the King street 
sewer cannot fail to receive the com
mendation of every one who has 
given the -work more than : a passing 
notice. Excavation has been made 
to the solid frost and the boxes rest 
on a bed of sabdust packed solidly, 
the sides being also filled with the 
same material. After freezing thi$

w

BOOKS FOR 
SOLDIERS

Expert Examination. Will Rebuild at Ballard
Ballard, Aug 22.-David McVey,

Boer Generals
D. A. Matheson returned yesterday

evening from a trip to"'the Lepine 
group of quartz, claims which he has 
recently bonded to the Ladue Com
pany. He states the development 
Work which was begun a week ago 
today is progressing very satisfactor
ily and that the appearance of tho 
ledge continues to improve with ev
ery shot The men at work have 

made .are taken the fever and spend all their 
spare time now ip trying to find frac
tions on the ledge. Mr. Mattifeson ex
pects to leave again tomorrow in 
company with Dy. Haanel, Dominion 
superintendent of mines, the latter 
hajln*, expressed a desire to see the 
claims of which he has heard so 
much. An effort is t» be made to se
cure the construction of a wagon 
road from town te the property by- 
the government. . ...

___ , London, Vug, 20 — it is unofficial tv
president and principal stockholder of announced that (jetterais Botha ,to 
the West Coast Manufacturing & In- Deiarey, who. with General Dew? 
vestment Company, has made the an- -are expected to reach , England trim 
nouncement that ..that company’s j South Africa ndxt SâturdaV wilt fc 
mill, recently burned in this city, appointed members of the new Trans- 
will be rebuilt at once on -their old > vaal, Legislative Council, 
site at the foot oLFirst avenue, and j It is said that as a result of ». I 
that in addition to the rebuilding of Interview with - x President -Stefa Mr ,usti_ v
the shmgle nJiL which was burned, MÀ Kruger has abandoned W poilL ; a. J2 .«■ 
a new saw mill employing at least a ical campaign and côfînfcrnunded the I ~~ JL,v on the 
hundred men, will be Constructed proposed conference of Boer leaders •VP 
Ballard people, are rn'ueh pleased with The steadier Saxon, on whnffi-tf,*. 1 

» announcement, as it was stated erals Botha, DetareV and Dewet art'l

at one timf that the firm Would not coming to England from Cape than J 
W. A. Reid IS Making a 1 our of rebuild here but would go to Everett arrived at Madeira i

tree site was offered them in the erals Botha and Delarer went aahoirl 
latter place and for some time- the sightseeing General Dewet remained 1 
matter of moving was considered, on board the steamer continuing tm 1 
but it was finally* determined to sigy work on the book hr is writing dt 
Hi Ballard tailink his experiences during the
Jfor some weeks SSmion war T ^

fMlii Company fias lieehV erecting 
■shete aM building yardh on the site 
formerly occupied by the Kellogg 
Mill Company.., The Kellogg, mill 
was burned' last spring^ 
lay strictly adjacent to the yards of 
the Stimson Mill Company. The lat
ter firm desired that the Kelloggs 
not rebuild because the close proxim
ity of the in ill to the. lumtier yard 
made the danger, of flea gréai., èn Mover
tliey purchased the Kellogg site, President Kruger has written® 

paying for it $20,000. It will now letter of condolence to Gee Meyer> 
be utilized as a yard widow, assuring her that the see-j

v leer of her husband vnff never hp| 
forgotten .-1
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winter it ii not thodght the ground : V M f* A A dont Will 
at that depth will ever thaw again ! * * lT** "-*• n* VY III

Distribute Them

i.

and allow-riic boxes to settle.

mm The first sixty feet of the drain has 
a fall of 6 60 per cent, which extends 
to the west side - of First avenue.
From that point to thé east side of 
Third avenue where a connection is 
made with the- open sewer leading up 
the hill the- gradé is .84 per cent.. 
which may ' be continued to Sixth 
avenue in the CYrntof the drain ever 
being continued to that point. Man
holes five feet in length are provided- . 1 t
every hundred feet which will permit Among the arrivals on -the steamer 
of the sewer being entered any time! Dawson «to Mr W \ Ke.id. who 
it may break or .become clogged up, has returned to the Yukon in the in- 
As soon as the work on King street- teres,-s of the International Y M.V. 
has been completed the same im- ^ - work The special field which .will 
provement on. Queen street will be command Mr Reid’s attention is 
made, the boxes of the same size "and among the American army posts in 
approximately the same depth. In A,aska He has with him a supply-of 
putting in these sewers Mr. Rendell books. periodicals and other reading) 
has the future in view in the estab- ; matter wjiich^ will be distributed 
lishment of the grades at the outlets, i *mon* the dim-rent posts for the use 
Eventually, should Dawson become of Uncle Sam’s soldier boys Mr.

, , the city it is likely to, the emptying Iieid has also with hi*m a number of,
perhaps something else will happen ; 0f the sewers on the jipen water front instruments which will lie

ummie may get foolish, decide wjii have to be discontinued. When used ,or the same purpose. He will 
o marry and settle down. Than he such time' arrives a main trunk- lice leave tor tower river on the first ‘ 

ere is no more popular attache df the sewerage system would have sleal,ier and expects to return to the 
ever been connected with the Com- to be built either along the water outside before the close of naviga

tion t or First avenue and the outlet (ion v _____ -

carried «king ’ to the lower end of Three Touches
where the velocity of the river Seattle, Aug. 22,-Notification of 

* gretîe5 than the -^werage. All j three robberies was received by the 
the outlets at- Duke, King and Queen po|ice yesterday, and detectives' are 
streets have been plated at such an now engaged on the cases 
elevatiow^hat a connection Such as t While ^L Meyer the photograph- 
has been described could be made at ,-r in the Colonial building was m a 
any time. 'room across the hall admiring the

I have been at a great disadvant- Elks’ parade, a burglar entered his 
age m the putting in ot these sew- office and tapped the till for $411 He 
ers, said Mr Rendell in speaking was gone when Meyer returned, 
of hi?, work. In the first place a ■ ail that could be done was to tell

:
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course of a *hor 
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— effie. The Uip u 
beteg very pleasi 
gtad to get back 

White tn "Otte 
ttveived his i vim 
of Ute Yukon tei 

oerupie* the >« 
«oUewgues, Mens 
and Oatg. with t 
•tfl powers Will 
will faite the „ 
xW be admlnistei 
ta»tire pdgwr. t 
the her h'' For t

New York, Aug I» -The Tttteg 
correspondentr if 'ffiussels says'. 
information v from the I ligue is to ’ 
the effect that President Stevn 
titiues' 'to improve His doctors ha» B 
ordered complete repose The Bow B 
Generals, Botha, Deiarey and Dewet, ■ 
will ptohably now gn direct to Hrw»* 

sels to pay their Iasi respects to thtfl 
memory of their comrade Genet®*

’Nother Good Man Gone.
— Today at- 4 o'clock Mr, R. A, Rum- 

sey, better known as “Rummle,” for 
the [last year security clerk at the 
Bank of Commerce, leaves for the

cer-

1
Their si.te

x -
outside and it is not known for 
tain whether he wil) return or not. 
The next three months he will stop, 
at Whitehorse, then he will have 
three months vacation which he will : 
spend in the east, and then------welt,

G

m
b , lonUeue to act

ahd will *|*o he. 
i»- may in i heirAn Army of Policemen

Wilkesbarre, Aug . 22 —it is esti
mated that the coal and iron police
men now guarding the idle collieries 
in four counties of the anthracite re
gion number 5,600. The employment 
of so 
cessitated

propre** come bel 
of a fl 

' «to# will plier 1 

court of appeal
will take I to plaa 
smner Stnkhr 
luudh and the |j 

•pared the

*.merce and no one ever left Dawson 
who had more sincere friends to wish 
him «fell.

Negro Confessed

Is Fort Scott. Kan , Aug 22.=-Jwp ■ 
per Scott, the Kansas City n«gT» l 
arrested for assaulting Mrs W H. 1 
Taylor, lakt night, coo tee** tonight,-* 
that he had committed the crime* 

NîcHea, ami i t 
| The ( oiocdl:* 

hem people declare that if an .,t tempt » 
made to lynch Scott they will Agkt ■ 
for his life

He has been in Dawson j town 
since June, ’99, and with the bank 
ten years. Prior to coming here he 
was in charge of the branch ot the 
bank located at. New<Or!eaos. After 
leaving Whitehorse one of the first, 
points he will visit will be his old 
home in St. Marys, Ontario. The 
other attaches ot the bank gave their 
departing friend a banquet last Wed
nesday evening at the bank 
which some of the guests two days 
later laughingly described as being a 
“howling” success. //

»

m
many special guards has Me

an expenditure by the
wHHpuMsr to-date oLYT.WW.ttffit Bp-
sides paying the special poilcemefEs lynching is imminent 
wages, the companies suppl 
with food and lodging.

...

Tourist a It
A party of km

Wire Ckb,.,., j ------------- :------------ f S
The Dominion telegraph line has ( In Bed Condition B »r« being

taken cognizance ol the fact that to- The campus or playground to ttw I der Uie guidance o 

day is .Labor Day and has gone down public school is in » aeplorati4" tô*8 patty t*m*i»i* „i 
and out—entirely out uf business dttion which should*tie remedied to* * large msaufactui
The break occurred this morning at once as it i« itnposulhlc for cbildiw 1 »'B* mar hmerv j

some point south of Tetegrapb creek to play on its tough surface without 8 WhiUe, of wfui.m 
and no press matter has been re- n«* to their limbs and necks TIM I 11 Hutehin*, a

ccived I he break is not senotin' and ground could be put to gfrt») nmtf * Mkw Hutchln». of |
wiü be repaired immediately. tion at small expen* ■* ' ®

mmi:
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contour survey should have been 'the police, 
made of the entire city but as that 
would

, Another till was opened at Clark's 
have required considerable special delivery express office on Sec- 

ime which could not be spared I ond avenue, and $100 taken. Burglar 
have had to do the best I could with escaped—police notified, 
such data as I could get together. I Once more the mysterious »xe 
have to calculate my contour on the has appeared in Seattle, and again 
ground which is anything but a pleas- he chopped his entrance to a resi-t 
ant undertaking. ’ i dence. He found the house devoid of

Sewer work is anything but new to people, and helped himself to two 
Mr. RendelJ, he having taken a spe- stick pins, one diamond set and the 
ciai course, in sanitary engineering other pearl He also took a pearl 

/The summer prior to his arrival in pair of opera glasses K. J. Victor, 
Dawson he laid out and superintend- whose home it was, notified the po- 
ed the construction of thirteen miles lice, 
of sewers in the city of Boston.

Private Football

Mrs, Major Wood will give an «“at 
home" tomorrow afternoon at bet 
residence, barracks square, to a num
ber of her friends for whose special 
edification a number of gentlemen 
will engage in a game of Rugby foot
ball. The contest is to be between 
England and Canada. Mr Senkler 
will captain the Canadians and Mr. 
Hughes the„ Englishmen Tea will be 
served during the game.

man

■A
- At Awtitorh

JUST PAY A LITTLE ATTEN
TION TO I The La 

i Quartz
H ** •

'

A. B. G. BEERThe axe man has been quiet for a 

but he evidently need* 
more plunder now.

B
Seeing Their Pr end». few weeks.

.t—■

upper river station per f£t canoe ex- f°°k place at, ,hue «legation of the London, Aug. I4.-Cnder |
press ami are busy today extending aflnnt>r<’1*' " tlu 'te’tl,- of Mars le . ment with the t’anadian government
the glad hand to, all comers. Askcxi ^«cL , by a ^respondent the Allan Line, in Conjunction with 

■U there was .anything new in thetr! f * !r“m -Strasburg Many the Elder-Dcpipstei . and Fujuaess. 
district both replied in the same ha, ° '•,,rra,,,t' ‘rested the W,thy wiU start a regnlgr |
breath, "No," and. then passed on r“ntler “ ordcr 10 Participate in service between Canadian and South!
into the stilly ozone of the gladsome N JT"^***' B‘f°P Turi"aS’ of Alriean porU The first sailing will
sunshine V Nancy, addressing the populace said : be from Montreal m October .South

"You cube across the border in African trade-questions 
Woods is Convicted spite of German cannon and in spite

San Francisco, Aug 22-Frank °f the unhaWtocss hangup over your 
Woods ,was convicted today of mur- pr®vlBces- *» +*" here, on French 
der -in the first degree lor killing  ̂ *° ,he
liceman Eugene Robinson, the morn- " J!'™'**
ing of the 20th of January The prc5*?ce >ou •*“ **• *“«?« but elo- 
chief witnws against WcLts shaU wc

William J Henderson, one ol the * 1 for you Whea wHI ^ou 

gang who partkfipatod with Woods m r„ri„, . ... .
tîe gangdehad,teder,SOCUSillfi,drU,at 1 “truies of lbVYou havècome.

£,r To 12 v t ,! r ^ P-cemeter officers The^hto fou^ ^ ^l “d V«V
’ those whose hearts remain French

and say to them that your hope ol 
• j the future which will wipe out the 
/defeats of the p^sf will 4te''

Gte Driant and six nationalist 
deuuties were present. “

HU
ha-®

, -
- >'Try One Glass and you will find 

•T IheBLiST you ever drank. Ask 
your dealers for it.

New Service l!

|agree-
Mÿ 1 < -

rr *
..

.1 (u- hsv# t 
8«mber»of tw 
***T*>m*k»I. Rosenthal &, Co.»

Is* -hill

mm MclMiNAI.ll BLIMJ., SECOND AND QAifclLN ST. - 

Sole Agent* for K. C. P. KoU Win., Everybody Like. IL

WP-
are engaging j 

much attention beta. Considerable j 
dissatisfaction Is expressed because !

Americans are hooking orders ia |
J ohannesburg and other towns for ! 
the construction of big buildings ,
American carpet* are gaining favori 
rapidly, and Germany ia supply tog f 
South Africa with print* afid 
teas

It is said that yt the . p
lag bet ween Gener al Botha and his j X 

colleague* and former President Kru- Î* . 
ger, the former will formally iWt- I *

position M Afrikander cWeliT .. ,
and hand over the reibs of power and 9 an« After September lit, the

domwion stage Via.Hw.te
ct and Woltnarena, who were form- *k
criy Roer detegaW-s There ate nun- X w U*t« BaVM - 1® Lem Mm Hefr)
5te l «'» *• »- Eton semi, il w c » ekot astit

He* am ter.*, dull

W«i have tin 

wit) bo 
tortoo^t <>or « 

, mü! »ad aim, inmm
Change of Time Card,i

f ® Assaycome cot- j .<to liberate us f.

«FiH The Orr & Tultey CoM Ltd.;, GOES TO SOLOMON'S MINES.
^scientific world is watching 

yith great in Wept the equipment of 
the expedition into the interior of 
Africa, and the epicurisms of Dawson 
are keeping their eyes 'ot The Fam
ily Grocery, lor they know Dunham 
always keeps the best.

i
The

1
the office guarded, and on their re
turn they encountered 
whom Woods killed. .

There wa-rxrx nr the gnggj Wiiitoj. j 
Kaufman, alias St. Louis Fat; Hen
derson John Courtfcey, alias Legd- „
vHle Jimmy, who is now wanted in 'ÎLS2ZÜ Enraged Bull

except. Goucher have been captured r,b'. ,‘nd, ,hlsj
Kaufman will be tried next htoken b> gbuliat Lmdsay, .Out

The jury was out one hour and —- wHl L t*n | (inJon
thirty-five minutes. Fotir ballots .t 
were taken. When Kaufman, in his London, Aug. 2».-The Boer gteer- 
cett at the city prison, was informed « Wltl return here Saturday , 
that Woods had been convicted of We canidô your repairing on short 

murder m the first degree, he sank notice. Geo Brewitt, the tailor, 
to the floor Trrr' - Second avenue

cate feu
'

mB

►
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NOTICE.
*

Wilf 6:, L. Reever, A Pearson, 
SEE®! - Richard Keliard, Frank Miller, John

Kadow, and Pen Thomas, who,came 
$gg68| ' from Whitehorse in June last in boat

Ktl-------- . ««*• Please communicate with post-
office box Nq. Î34, Dawson

►and. Botha ifl
It 1» claimed that Vhclo Sain *»4-j3

bee* buncoed in the matter of the [3 
Skagway-Juneau -cable Ijh.fO toàâifl 
that the cable «to laid 'badly and M 
that, there are many kinks in r, A 
w hich caused the Wearing of the cot- * 
ering so that -the current grounds. «

At Auditorium—The Unknown 51
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i ARE $10.00 ► ■i
6l

McUTelephone No. 81
1

For suits and trousers see Brew 
Itt’s new fall goods.

At Auditorium—The Unknown
Office N. C. Bldg. L<
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